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Abstract— In dynamic P2P networks, nodes join
and depart from the system frequently, which par-
tially damages the predefined P2P structure, and
impairs the system performance such as basic lookup
functionality. Therefore stabilization process has to
be done to restore the logical topology. This paper
presents an approach to relax the requirement on
routing tables to provide provably better stability
than fixed structured P2P systems. We propose a
relaxed Chord that keeps the O(logN) number of
hops for greedy lookup, but it requires less sta-
bilization overhead. It allows a tradeoff between
lookup efficiency and structure flexibility without
adding any overhead to the system. In the relaxed
routing structure, each routing entry(”finger”) of
the node is allowed to vary within a set of values.
Each node only needs to keep a certain number of
fingers that point to nodes in its anchor set. This
relaxation reduces the burden of state management
of the node. The relaxed routing scheme provides an
alternative structure other than randomized P2P and
deterministic P2P, by relaxing on finger selection. It
provides good flexibility and therefore extends the
system functioning time.
Index Terms— P2P, Chord, greedy routing, relaxed
DHT, anchor set
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I. Introduction
A P2P network is a distributed system in which
peers employ distributed resources to perform a
function in a decentralized fashion. In the past few
years, many structured peer-to-peer (P2P) systems
have been proposed, e.g. Chord [1], Koorde [4],
Pastry [5] and Symphony [6]. Most of them utilize
the Distributed Hashing Table(DHT) technique to
realize better scalability and routing efficiency. In
terms of topology formation, they can be classified
into two categories: deterministic and randomized
networks. Examples of the deterministic networks
include Chord, CAN [3] and Pastry. Examples
of the randomized networks include Symphony
and randomized Chord [13]. The P2P network in-
frastructure is potentially symmetric for each node
and there is no center server. Greedy routing can
achieve efficient searching in many structured P2P
systems [2], [12].
The peers may join or leave the P2P system fre-
quently; hence, P2P networks are dynamic in na-
ture. The dynamics of P2P system could impair the
network structure and reduce system performance
in terms of, e.g. routing efficiency and fault re-
silience [9], [10]. The metrics of routing efficiency
include for instance, query path length, routing
table size and message/time complexity [11], [12]
etc. The resilience of a P2P system lies in its
ability to maintain its performance in the presence
of dynamics.
Many P2P routing protocols- like CAN, Chord and
Pastry- rely on a rationalized structure that enables
efficient searching. A typical approach to the design
of such networks is roughly as follows [9]. First, an
”ideal” structure is specified, under which routing
is efficient. Then, consider a protocol that allows a
node to join or leave the network, then properly
recover the network connectivity in view of the
change. One then shows that the protocol for the
ideal network can still keep routing efficiently even
after the failure of some portion of the nodes. For
example, Chord uses stabilization protocol [1] to
regulate the dynamically formed topology. Consid-
ering the fact that a P2P network is a continuously
evolving system, we approach the dynamism al-
ternatively, that is, to design a relatively relaxed
network structure which itself can tolerate network
dynamism without having to design complicated
routing protocols, while still keeping the routing
sufficiently efficient.
Recently, some results have been done on the
randomization of P2P network such as ”small-world
network” and randomized Chord [8]. The study of
small-world network started with Milgram’s study
on social networks which shows that any two
people in the world are connected via a chain of
six acquaintances on average. Kleinberg modeled
the social networks with a family of random graphs
with long links. In particular, Kleinberg considered
a 2D n x n grid with n2 nodes. Each node is with a
small set of local contacts and one long-range con-
tact defined by a harmonic distribution. With greedy
routing, the path-length between any pair of nodes
is O(log2N) hops w.h.p. Symphony adapts Klein-
berg’s construction to arrive at a randomized P2P
routing network. It uses a ring (one dimension) and
each node with multiple long links (instead of one).
The average length of greedy routes has been shown
to be O(log2N/k), where k denotes the number
of links per node. Other models of randomized
P2P include: randomized-hypercube, randomized-
Chord, and skip-graphs [13], [14]. Randomized-
Chord is a variation on a deterministic Chord where
each node x creates its i-th finger connecting to
one node within [x + 2i, x + 2i+1). The routing
performance for deterministic network is generally
better than the randomized networks.
With regard to the challenges posed earlier, we
suggest to relax on the structure of the deterministic
P2P networks such that the fault resilience can
be improved while not sacrificing much on the
routing efficiency. We have applied this approach
to enhance Chord and obtained encouraging results.
We believe that this approach can be applied to
other deterministic P2P networks. In Section 2,
we will present our approach. Section 3 draws a
conclusion and suggests future research.
II. Model and Approach
A. Uniform greedy routing on P2P
The DHT scheme uses hashing to assign each node
an identifier in the name space, and to distribute the
burden of maintaining the routing table. Each node
stores objects that lie in a certain portion of the key
space, and forwards the requests for the other keys
via the other suitable nodes.
Assume that each node x keeps k = k(x) pointers
to other nodes. Denote them as f = {f1, f2, ..., fk},
where fi ,distance between x and the i-th pointer.
Without loss of generality, f is in strictly ascending
order, i.e. f1 < f2... < fk.
Fig. 1. Each node keeps k pointers, where x denotes the
source node and y denotes the target
The uniform greedy routing scheme [11] in P2P
systems is like this: When a request destined for
key y reaches node x, x will forward it to the node
x + fi where fi ≤ y − x ≤ fi+1. The algorithm
is uniform in that each node takes action according
to the same principal. Chord uses similar greedy
routing protocol.
B. Relaxed routing table
Theorem 1: Let c and β denote two constants and
β > 1, c ≥ 1. In a ring-based DHT network, each
node keeps k > 1 pointers {f1, f2, ..., fk}. If for
any node, it satisfies two conditions:
(1) Spacing: fi < fi+1 ≤ βfi;
(2) Boundary: f1 = 1, fk = Nc .
Then uniform greedy lookup can be achieved in
c+ logdN time, where d =
β
β−1 .
Proof:
The distance between the target and the querying
node is shortened by the ratio: y−x−fiy−x = 1− fiy−x <
1− fifi+1 .
By the spacing condition, the decreasing ratio is
always lower than 1d , d > 1. Therefore the query to
target key y can be achieved (within offset f1) in
at most logd(y − x) ≤ logdN steps.
Remarks: f1 is the minimum jump from the query-
ing node, which implies how near to the target
the lookup can achieve by recursively shortening
the offset. Setting f1 = 1 makes it necessary to
execute exact lookup. fk is the maximum jump
from the querying node. By the boundary condition,
a constant times of fk can cover the whole ID
space (N = c ∗ fk). Otherwise the number of
forwarding hops may be Nfk + logd fk >> logdN
when N >> fk.
Notice that fk ≤ βfk−1 ≤ ... ≤ βk−1f1 and if
f1 = 1, fk = N/c, then k ≥ logβ Nc + 1. That
implies each node must keep at least logβ Nc + 1
pointers to satisfy the above two conditions.
As we can see, when the parameter β becomes
larger, d will become smaller and uniform greedy
routing needs more hops. When β becomes smaller,
d will become greater and hence less hops. This
means the dense spacing between pointers helps to
improve lookup efficiency.
In implementation, β can be a predetermined pa-
rameter to control the tradeoff between pointer
spacing and lookup efficiency. The routing table is
procedure x.updateRoutingTable
input: global parameter β
for i=1 to logβ N + 1 do
if fi failed or fi > βfi−1 do
fi = lookup(fi−1 + 1);
endif
endfor
end
TABLE I
THE SETUP/UPDATE OF FLOATING ROUTING TABLE
thus set up with parameter β, without requirement
that each pointer must be the successor of certain
exact distance. That is, Condition (1) and Condition
(2) ensure the correctness and O(logN) efficiency
of lookup. Because each pointer fi+1 can be any
random number between [fi, βfi), we call the rout-
ing table satisfying (1) and (2) a β−relaxed routing
table, to distinguish with the other routing schemes
such as Chord and De Brujin network.
Corollary 1: Denote x.fi to be the distance be-
tween node x and its i-th pointer, 1 ≤ i ≤ k. Let
β = max
(x,i)
{x.fi+1x.fi }, fmin = maxx {x.f1}, and fmax =
max
x
{x.fk}. If fmax = Θ(N), then the uniform
greedy lookup can be achieved within distance fmin
in c+ log β
β−1
N steps, where c is a constant.
Proof: (Directly from Theorem 1.)
In terms of Theorem 1, we write the algorithm to
set up the floating routing table for uniform greedy
searching in P2P systems (Seen in Table 1).
C. Anchor set
One disadvantage of the above method is that one
failed x.fi may trigger the updates of the following
pointers if the invariance fi+1 ≤ βfi does not hold.
To avoid this, the algorithm is designed to anchor
each fi at first and then randomly choose a node
around its anchor.
Theorem 2: Given a partition {fˆi} on ID space
that satisfies condition (1) and (2) in Theorem 1,
where β = max
i
{ fˆi+1
fˆi
}, and constant 0 < α <
min
i
{ fˆi+1
fˆi
} − 1.
(a) If ∀x, i : x.fi ∈ [fˆi, (1 + α)fˆi), then the lookup
can be achieved in log β′
β
′−1
N steps, where β′ =
(1 + α)β.
(b) If ∀x, i : x.fi ∈ [fˆi, fˆi+1), then the lookup can
be achieved in log β2
β2−1
N steps, which is greater
than the number of steps in (a).
Proof:
For (a), if fi ∈ [fˆi, (1 + α)fˆi), then
fi+1 ≥ fˆi+1 ≥ (1 + α)fˆi > fi
and
fi+1 < (1 + α)fˆi+1 ≤ (1 + α)βfˆi ≤ (1 + α)βfi.
It shows that the set {fi} also satisfies condition (1)
and (2), with parameter β′ . By applying Theorem
1, we got result (a).
For (b), if fi ∈ [fˆi, fˆi+1), assume that node x is the
source and y the target lying in [fˆi, fˆi+1). If fi ≤ y,
then x will forward the query to fi. Otherwise x
will forward query to fi−1. In any case the distance
between the target and querying node is shortened
by ratio at least: y−x−fi−1y−x = 1− fi−1y−x < 1− fˆi−1fˆi+1 =
1− fˆi−1
fˆi
fˆi
fˆi+1
< 1− 1β2 . Therefore the total number
of steps is no more than log β2
β2−1
N .
Since that β′ = (1+α)β < β2, the number of steps
for (b) is greater than (a). This completes the proof.
{fˆi} is called the anchor set in the paper. The
anchor set provides a good way to position each
routing pointer around the specified place( with-
out floating too far away), while still keeping the
O(logN) lookup. The parameter α in algorithm
can control the floating distance from the anchor
point. As seen from Theorem 2, the relatively
small β is related to efficient lookup. However,
it could constrain the value of the parameter for
floating area, α. So there’s a trade-off between
procedure x.updateRoutingTable2
input: Global anchor set {fˆi} with parameter β,
for i=1 to logβmax N + 1 do
if fi failed do
fi = lookup(fˆi);
endif
endfor
end
TABLE II
THE SETUP/UPDATE OF FLOATING ROUTING TABLE WITH
ANCHOR SET
flexibility and routing efficiency. When the anchor
set and global parameter β, α have been decided,
the pointers then are confined in an area around the
anchors.
The result of relaxed routing table can be
applied to the Chord protocols. For example,
{1, 2, 22, ..., 2[logN ]} can be chosen as an anchor
set with β = 2. If the routing fingers are relaxed
to only satisfy: fi ∈ [2i−1, 2i−1(1 + α)), where
α = 1/4, then the lookup can be achieved in about
1.36 log2N hops. The relaxed routing table with
anchor set provides flexibility on node connection
for dynamic networks.
With the anchor set, the relaxed routing table can
be set up as in Table 2.
Definition 1: A relaxed DHT is a DHT with anchor
set {fˆi}, 1 ≤ i ≤ k, where each node keeps k
pointers {fi} and satisfies: fi ∈ [fˆi, fˆi+1).
Remarks: The parameters α, β in Theorem 2 can
be introduced in the relaxed routing P2P to further
define the floating area of the nodes in space.
Definition 2: Given a relaxed DHT with anchor set
{fˆi}. For node x, its i − th pointer is fi. The x’s
relax factor, r is defined as:
r = 1k
k∑
i=1
(fi/fˆi − 1)
Theorem 3: Given a relaxed routing P2P with
anchor set {fˆi}. For node x: (1) Any number of
concurrent node join will not increase x’s relax
factor; (2) Node x will tolerate at least k∗r number
of node failure (other than itself) to keep its relax
factor non-increased.
Proof: When new node joins, node x will have
more choices to select fi to be the closer to fˆi. So it
will not increase the value of relax factor. Instead,
the value could possibly be decreased.
In terms of algorithm in Table 2, if there is any
live node between fˆi and fi, the relax factor can
not be increased. Therefore the i-th finger of node
x can tolerate fi − fˆi node failures. Summing up
all values with regard to i, node x can tolerate at
least S number of node failures, where
S =
k∑
i=1
(fˆi − fi) > k ∗ r, since fˆi ≥ 1.
Remarks: Normally fi is chosen from x’s routing
table as the closest candidate whose pointer is
greater than fˆi. In general, the maximum relax
factor reflects the ability of the system to tolerate
structural dynamism due to node joining or leaving.
In this sense, no stabilization work is needed ever
when large number of nodes join as long as the
relax factor does not increase. However, the bigger
the relax factor is, the lower the performance of
lookup will be.
The relaxed routing structure can be applied to
revise most structured P2P systems. The relaxed
DHT bridges, in a sense, between unstructured P2P
and structured P2P networks.
III. Conclusions
For dynamic P2P networks, we propose a relaxed
Chord that keeps the O(logN) number of hops for
greedy lookup, allowing a tradeoff between lookup
efficiency and structural flexibility.
Our work is inspired by the study on structured and
unstructured P2P network. Structured P2P network
such as Chord owns better routing efficiency than
the unstructured ones. However, in practice the
routing function is often impaired by continuously
node joins and departures. The relaxed routing
scheme introduces the randomization and flexibility
on pointer selection, therefore extending the system
operation.
Further study will be done on the choice of anchor
set, and the effect of sampling the neighbor pointers
around the specific anchor set.
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